DIGITAL SKILLS AND CITIZENSHIP
I-LINC YOUTH AMBASSADORS
Empowering Youth

Provide Guidance to Youth
Good and professional guidance and mentorship from a very young age. Technologies to be used as an enabler.

Nurture responsible and self-driven life-long learners

Promote Shared Community Responsibility
Community roles and shared responsibility among actors in today’s digital landscapes. Improving dialogue between stakeholders for the purpose of building greater industry and education cooperation.

Communicate to and with Youth
Work towards increasing youth participation. Reflect more broadly on what we communicate to youth.

 Equip youth digitally
Provide skills to youth to enable them to be effective on a connected world. Distinguish between competence and confidence.
in a Digital Society

Develop digitally leading educational institutions
School leadership must support digital integration at all levels. Schools must be digitally strategic. We see schools as structurally and culturally equipped hubs.

Allow experiential opportunities
Youth should have hands-on experience. Change the perception towards entrepreneurship and risk taking.

Support teachers
Teachers play a central role in empowering youth. They need support and strategies to allow for student-driven digital participation.

Create (online and offline) with youth in mind
Ensure that online resources are tailored to all needs. Recognise the new ways of connecting online learners.

Recognise diverse skills
Accredit practical learning experiences through formal, non-formal, and informal paths. Allow for new models that recognise the variety and diversity of skills throughout an individual’s life and career.
Empowering Youth

Provide Guidance to Youth

Promote Shared Community Responsibility

Equip youth digitally
ETWINNING TEACHERS
TEACHING A DIGITAL GENERATION
MOVERS AND SHAKERS
eTwinning project “21st Century Citizens”

From eTwinning to Comenius

Webquests

Awareness campaigns in schools
Celebrating “Safer Internet Day”

We promise we will be strong enough to avoid any bad comment hurting us.

We promise we will respect everybody and try not to hurt anybody’s feelings with our comments.

We promise to spend less time on any kind of social network and more time communicating with friends, family and people in general face-to-face.

Safer Internet Day video by Comenius; Promotional video for S.I.D. 2015, promide

Smile for S.I.D. day

Use your smartphone too much.
THE WORLD WE WANT